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Abstract 
The melting and phase relations in an anhydrous natural kimberlite were experi-
mentally investigated under pressures from 42 kb to 88 kb. The assemblage olivine+ 
garnet+clinopyroxene+kalsi1ite is stable from 42 kb to 50 kb along the solidus. Above 
'50 kb the assemblage olivine+garnet+clinopyroxene is stable. The kimberlite melt 
precipitates olivine first below 80 kb， but it crystallizes olivine and garnet simultaneously 
at 88 kb. 
Kimberlite mineral assemblages are probably stable in the mantle below shield 
areas at depths roughly between 150 km and 200 km. Kimberlite genesis is inferred 
from the liquid-crystal phase relations. If peridotite partially melts at 200 km depth， 
alkali picrite magma would be generated. If crystal1ization differentiation takes place 
at this depth， olivine， garnet and pyroxenes precipitate and the residual magma becomes 
rich in alkali and poor in silica. W】lenthe magma rises， the pressure decreases and 
vapour is released. Consequently the magma and the vapour phase would explosively 
intrude into the crust. The resultant kimberlite is regarded as the sum of the vapour 
phase， xenolithic materials， and the magma which is essentially of alkali picrite. 
Introduction 
Kimberlites are the only diamond-bearing rocks exposed in the earth's crust. 
They are carbonated， serpentinized micaceous peridotites， typically occurring in the 
Precambrian shield areas in the form of plugs or pipes. Since the diamonds which 
they bear are stable only at very high pressures， kimberlites are commonly believed 
to have originated in the mantle at depths of at least 150 km. Kimberlite pipes 
characteristically contain abundant xenoliths of country rocks (granite， schist， lime-
stone， etc.) and inclusions of garnet-bearing peridotite and eclogite. The presence 
of garnet-bearing nodules also indicates the deep-seated origin of kimberlite. Many 
authors consider that the garnet-bearing peridotite nodules in kimberlite pipes were 
derived from the mantle and hence represent the mantle material. 
Kimberlites， because of their unusual chemical composition and mode of occur-
rence， have been investigated by many petrologists and色heirgenesis ha ve been 
widely discussed from the mineralogical and geochemical points of views (W AGNER， 
1914; WILLIAMS， 1932; HOLMES， 1936; DAWSO~， 1962; NI玄ONet al. 1963; LEBEDEV， 
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19'，64). Experimental fHvestd!gation on the meIting and phase relations in kimberlite 
under high pressure is needed to resolv，e problems of kimberHte genesis. We report 
i，n th，e present paper preHmiaary hi，gh~p['，t}S'sure aFlQ higb-temperatut'e experiments 
on an anbydrous kimberlite and tropose a hYl'oth[esis for the 0'rigin of kimberlites. 
Starting Material 
The' sample used in tie p1"esent work is a ，chip ()f 】cimberlftefrom the 126，0 
feet level of the Dutoitspan m'ine， South Aflriea~ The sp~cimen" ident“ified as KA6'4ι一4，
was kindly given~ 目tous for ，experiment匂als 
analysiぬs0ぱft仕凶herock， made by D1". H. ONUKl， is given in Tabi}e]. Our kimberlil伐 i s! 
relatively rich IJn A120'3 a.nd Na20， as eompar，ed with otber analysed kimbEtlites 
(WILLIAMS， 1913'，2:， p.244--2'45). Pos討bleeifects of dif.erence in chemis，try on the 
phase relation~ will be 副総qssedin tater sections-
The ，rocl{ powder was dehydratedl at ]OOOOC f()f 5 nOrUrs， in an: ir∞ screw-top 
capsul:e in a neutral atmosphere. After he伺ati且
dried a討t1ロ200Cfor [onge釘rt白han2'4 notLrs， and was used as the s，tartin，g ma te1"ial. 
，O'Iivine， clinopyroxene， feld，spar and perovskite were' id)entifIied by X-i1fay difffactfQll 
ili1 th.e starting ma teria 1.
TaJDle t 
L 2 
Si02 391.48 44.73 
Ti02 1，.62' 1.83 
1¥120'3， 6.，98. 7.，89 
Fe20g， '2.53 
FeO 4.64 1.8Jf 
MnOI O.lg， 10.21 
Nto 。[.16， 0.18 
CaO ふ18' 16.，99 
Mg，O 23A9'5 26.79 
Na20 2.04 2.31 
K20， lj)C) J .13 
P205 r 0.:12， 0.14 
H20- '3.，se) 
HzO+ 司L 7.，36 
CO'2 
Total 99;.85 100.0.1 
1. Kimberl'i:te" K.A64-4 (.泊a.1ァs，t，H. OtlUJKI). 
2'. The same rock， reca}lculated from (1) wれhtQtal Fe as FeO， and 
HzO an4 CO2 free. 
Techniq，ue 
As eight吋anviltype' of spherical high-pressure apparatus designed by KAWAI 
(1~，66) was u，$ed for the present study. ln al the runs 9.5 mm-edge anvils were 
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used with 13.5 m，m-edge pyrophyUite octahedra. ;Pressures were calibrated at room 
temperature by utilizing the resistance changes in bismuth occurring at 25.4 kb and 
88 kb. A great uncertainty of pressure values arises from uncertainties of the 
absolute pressures of these transitions in bismuth. ]EFFERY et al. (1966) proposed 
to use a lattice parameter of NaCl as a pressure gauge and determined the high-
pressure transformation in bism.uth at 73.8 kb. They used the equation of state 
for NaCl calculated by DECKER. However， the theoretical basis of DECKER'S cal-
culation is open to doubt. Another uncertainty arises from the heating of the 
furnaces. Pressure in a furnace ‘will tend to increase when the furnace is heated. 
BUNDY et al. (1961) reported that the pressure rises caused by heating in a furnance 
in a belt-type high-pressure apparatus were less than 10倒労.The rises undoubtedly 
depend on furnace geometry and materials. In the present work， we did not try to 
estimate the uncertainty of absolute pressure values. Relative error in pr.essure 
measurement is probably土 5%. 
The furnace assembly， a modified type of that designed by KAWAI et al. (1966)， 
is illustrated in Fig. 1A. A carbon tube heater， 7.5 mm long， 3 mm in outside dia-
meter， and 0.5 mm in wall thickness， isinserted in the pyrophyllite octahedron. A 
1 mm wal1 sleeve of fired pyrophyllite heated at 8000C for 1 hour is placed between 
the carbon heater and unfired pyrophyllite to prevent the unfired pyrophyllite from 
dehydrating and to keep the run anhydrous. 
The powder sample was inserted into the carbon furnace but was separated 
into three parts by thin carbon disks， 2 mm in diameter and 0.2 mm thick. Only 
the central part of 1 mm色hicknesswas used for phase-equilibrium study. The end 
compartments were used for estimating the mineral assemblages at lower tempera-
もure.
Temperatures were measured with PtjPt-13 % Rh thermocouples which were 
placed outside the sample (Fig. lA). The thermocouple was insulated from the 
surrounding by ceramic tube of 1.0 mm in outside diameter. Thermocouple leads 
A B 
?
』
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B 
E 
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。 1( 1.2) G 1.2 mm r 
f 
E 
5mm _. 
Fig. 1. (A) Furnace assembly for quenching runs， and (B) furnace assembly for 
measure，ment of temperature gradient in the furnace. A: stainless steel tube， 
B : tantalum disk， C: graphite tube and disks， D: fired pyrophyllite tube， 
E : ~nfired .pyrophyllite， F: kimberlite powder， G: kimberlite sample， a: 
ceramic tube， T，. Th T2 : Pt/Pト~h thermocouple， 1 : MgO powder. 
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were terminated against tbe invterior surfaces， of a pair of anvi1s. Measured tempe . 
ratures were corrected for the increase of the surface temperatures of the anvils. 
Direct determination of the surface temperature of an anvi1. during a run showed 
that the surface temperature was about 500C when the sample temperature was 
kept at 15000C for 10 minutes. The temperature correction adopted is therefore to 
add 500 to al measured temperature readings. The accuracy of this correction is 
estimated to be士 200C. No correction was made for the effect of pressure on 
thermocouple emf. 
The temperature gradient within the carbon furnace was measured by inserting 
two sets of therrnocouples within the furnace space: one being placed in the center 
of furnace and the other 1.2 mm from the center. The furnace assembly is shown 
i，n Fig. lB. The result shown in Fig.2 reveals that the temperature gradient within 
a sample of 1 mm thicktless is quite smal1 and the th"ermocouple inserted in the 
。 100 200 300 400 
lNPUT POWEReW 
Fig. 2. Temperature distribution within the furnace shown in Fig. ]B. 
location shown in Fig. lA gives nearly the true t~mperature in the sample or a 
slightly lower temperature. The accuracy is estimated as土 300Cat temp~ratures 
around 15000C. 
Linear extraporation of the emf-temperature curve for Pt/Pt-13% Rh thermo-
couple was made to determine temperature above 17000C. At temperatures above 
18500C significant drop of thermocouple emf was observed over short time interval， 
whi1e the furnace input power was kept constant. Therefore， temperatures abo've 
1850PC were estimated from the iDPut power. For each run， input power vs. tem-
perature was recorded upto 16000C. This curve was extrapolated to higher tem-
peratures， and input power was used as b'oth temperature calibration and contr叫e
for temperatures above 16000C. 
When every source of error in temperature measurement is taken into account， 
the accuracy of temperature measurement is estimated to be土 500Cat temperatures 
句、
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around 15000C and士 1000Caround 2000oC. 
We had difficulties in maintaining anhydrous conditions in the furnace， even 
though the sample powder was dehydrated at 1000oC， dried at 120oC， and kept in 
a decicator， and though a fired pyrophyllite sleeve was inserted between the carbon 
heater and pyrophyllite octahedron. Phlogopite， a hydrous mineral， crystaHized in 
some runs. To obtain an anhydrous condition， pyrophyllite octahedra heated at 
8000C for 1 hour were used instead of unfired pyrophyllite octahedra in some runs. 
However， fired pyrophyllite octahedra quite often blew out when the temperature 
was raised. 
The furnace atmosphere is probably strongly reducing， but no metallic iron was 
detected in the results of runs. Since the sample powder was dehydrated in a 
neutral atmosphere in equilibrium with metallic iron， jron in the sample is believed 
to be retained as FeO throughout the rUn'. 
Identifi.cation of Products and Results 
All the quenched samples were examined both under the microscope and by 
X-ray diffraction. Melting was detected by observation of glass and quench crys-
tals under the microscope. Olivine， clinopyroxene and garnet were identified both 
under the microscope and by X-ray. Kalsilite and phlogopite were identified only 
by X-ray. Kalsilite was detected by the presence of (102) peak on the X-ray 
diffractogram， and phlogopite by the presence of a peak corresponding to d = 10.1"， 
10.2. Ilmenite， magnetite， and perovskite， which are important accessary minerals 
in natural kimberIites， were not identified， though they may be present in smal1 
amounts. Relative proportion of crystalline phases was roughly estimated from 
X-ray peak intensities. The percentage of glass was estimated from exarnination 
of powder under the microscope. 
The results of quenching runs along the melting interval of the kimberlite are 
Table 2. Runs on a natural kimberlite. 
P T time Liquid Crystals Rema-No. 01 Cpx Ga Kal Ph (kb) (OC) (min.) proportion rks 
Z 42 1400 20 。 ロ11 tr F 
2 11 1500 20 10 m m m (Q) Q 
3 11 1500 20 5 m m m Q， F 
4 11 1500 18 5 m m ロ1 (Q) Q 
5 1/ 1850 3 90 s (Q) Q， T 
6 56 1500 15 。 m m π1 
7 70 1750 5 。 m m. m 
8 11 2050 1 95 tr (Q) Q， T 
9 88 1650 15 。 m m m 
10 11 2000 2.5 90 s (Q) s Q， T 
11 11 2200 1 95 tr (Q) tr Q， T 
Abbreviation: 01=olivine， Cpx= clinopyroxene， Ga=garnet， Kal=kalsilite， Ph=phlogopite， 
l=large， mロ medium，s=small， tr=trace， Q=quench crystal present" F=fired pyrophyllite 
octahedron used， T=temperature estimated from input power. 
• 
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given in Table 2" and plotted in Fig. 3. Runs were made at pressures between 42 
kb and 88 kb. The subsolidus mineral assemblages and solidus and liquidus tempe-
ratures were determined. 
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Fig. 3. Phase relations in a kimberlite， KA 64-4. 
Subsolidus Phase Relations and Applications to Mineralogy in the Upper Mantle 
Kimberlites are undoubtedly of deep-seated origin.. They carryabundant inclu-
sions which are samples occurring in the crust and upper mantle through which 
kimberlites passed. Therefore， mineralogy of kimberlites and their inclusions provide 
important evidences on the nature of lower crust and upper mantle below the shield 
areas. 
ITO and KENNEDY (1967)， inan experimental high pressure investigation of the 
， 
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phase relations in a peridotite nodule from a kimberlite pipe， found that garnet-
bearing peridotite is stable under pressure higher than 23 kb at 13500C on the 
solidus (Fig. 4) and concluded that garnet-bearing peridotite constitutes the mantle 
below the shield areas. 
ln the present study of a kimberlite we found that the assemblage olivine+ 
clinopyroxene+ garnet+ kalsilite is the stable assemblage of the dry kimberlite at 
intermediate pressures through 42 kb， the lowest pressure of this investigation， to 
50 kb. Above 50 kb kalsilite disappears and the assemblage olivine+ garnet+ 
cUnopyroxene is the stable assemblage through 88 kb， the limit of this investigation. 
The pressure at which kalsilite breaks down probably depends greatly on K20 
content in the rock. 
KUSHIRO et al. (1967) experimentally demonstrated that potassium may enter 
into a garnet phase at pressures above 60 kb. MATSUDA and MATSUMOTO (unpu-
blished data)， i・nlan investigation of the system" KAlSi206-CaMgSi206， found that 
litle K20 could enter in clinopyroxene above 60 kb. Therefore， K20 seems to enter 
in the garnet phase when kalsilite breaks down at high pressure. 
We thus conclude that either the assemblage olivine+garnet+clinopyroxene+ 
kalsilite or the assemblage oHvine+ potassium-rich garnet+ clinopyroxene is the 
stable silicate mineral assemblage of dry kimberlite in the upper mantle. However， 
no kalsilite nor potassium-rich garnet has ever been found in kimberlites ; instead 
phlogopite is very common. 
The equilibrium phase relations in natural kimberlites are obscured by the 
fragments of rocks and minerals， either cognate or foreign， present in kimberlites， 
and also by extensive hydration and carbonation. lt has been reported that olivine 
occurs abundantly， both as phenocrysts and in the groundmass， usually forming 
50-70% of the rock. Phlogopite is ubiquitously present， though the proportion 
varies greatly from a few % to 50 % in micaceous kimberlites. Garnet often occurs 
as rounded nodules with keliphite border. Clinopyroxene is also 'common as nodules 
and rarely as euhedral crystals in the groundmass. Orthopyroxene is also present 
in some kimberlites. Other nonsilicates， such as perovskite， ilmenite， apatite， zircon， 
magnetite， nickel ore， chromite， and ruti1e， are common constituents of kimberIites. 
LEVEDEV (1964) reported that areas of fresher primary rocks， picrite porphyry， may 
be observed in Siberian kimberlites. The picrite porphyry contains olivine， pyrope， 
perovskite， chlorite， chrome--diopside， magnetite， ilmenite， and phlogopite. These 
observations suggest that the assemblages olivine+ phlogopite士garnet士clinopyroxene
土orthopyroxenemay beぬestable silicate-mineral assemblages under the condition 
of kimberlite formatioD. The ubiquitous occurrence of phlogopite indicates that 
water is an essential component to generate kimberlite. 
Phlogopite decomposes into forsterite+leucite+kalsilite+H20 at 11000C at 5 kb 
(YODER and EUGSTER， 1954). Any other hydrous silicate minerals that have been 
investigated are known to dehydrate at lower temperatures than phlogopite. MARKOV 
and PETROV (1966) reported that phlogopite broke down at about 13000C at 66 kb. 
They observed that the breakdown probucts apparently reacted at 1500-1550oC to 
produce phlogopite. KUSHIRO et al. (1967) obtained almost identical results， 
however they cOI)sidered that phlogopite formed above 15000C was a quench phase 
metastably crystallized from liquid during quenching. 
Phlogopite was detected by X-ray in the runs (2 and 4) made at 15000C at 42 
• 
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kb. The phlogopite was probably a quench ph.ase crystal1ized from the melt. 
Phlogopite was also detected in the samples placed at the ends of graphite heaters 
of al the runs made at 42 kb and 56 kb， however no phlogopite was found in any 
parts of the samples of runs made above 70 kb. The phlogopite was probably 
crystallized stably at subsolidus temperatures. Absence of phlogopite in the cold 
parts of samples of Funs above 70 kb migh.t indicate that phlogopite in kimberlite 
is unstable at any temperatures at high pressures presumably above 70 kb. To 
prove the absence of phlogopite at 70 kb， a hydrous run was made at 70 kb， 1400oC. 
The kimberlite powder was pu色ina platinum capsule with one end fusea，日uxed
with water. A 1 mm platinum pellet was placed behind the sample in the capsule. 
The open end of th.e capsule was pressed and closed. No phlogopite was found in 
this hydrous run'. At high pressure phlogopite may be assumed to dissolve into 
garnet in kimberlite. 'f.hus we tentatively propose that the kimberlite mineral 
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Fig. 4. Phase stabi1ity relationships in peridotite and kimberlite， and their relation 
to possible Precambrian shield geotherm. Refer (1) ITO and KENNEDY (1967)， 
(2) CLARK and RINGWOOD (1964)， and (3) BUNDY et a1. (1961). 
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assemblage is stable in the m幻ltleof shield areas down to the depth of 200 km， and 
is generated in the pressure-temperature field bounded by the high-pressure side of 
the graphite-diamond equilibrium curve， the low-pressure side of the phlogopite 
breakdown curve， and the low-temperature side of the dry-kimberlite melting curve. 
(Fig. 4). 
/ 
Melting Relations and Origin of Kirnberlite 
Our anhydrous kimberlite begins to melt at 14500 at 40 kb， and at 17500C at 
70 kb. The solidus temperature of OUF kimberlite at 40 kb is nearly 1500 lower 
than the solidus temperatures of an eclogite and a peridotite experimental1y deter-
mined by a piston-cylinder type high-pressure apparatus (COHEN， ITO and KENNEDY， 
1967 ; ITO and KENNEDY， 1967). The di妊erencemight be real， but it is more likely 
to be due to the effect of water in the furnace. Since we got phlogopite in some 
runs， water was probably present in our runs and thus lowered the melting tem-
peratures. 
The estimated melting interval is about 5000 at 40 kb， and about 3500 at 70 kb. 
We did not observe complete melting and the accuracy of the estimated melting 
interval is considered to be 土 2000 • Olivine is the first phase crystallizing from 
liquid at pressures below 80 kb， but both olivine and garnet almost simultaneously 
begin to crystallize from liquid at 88 kb. 
Kimberlites typical1y occur in the form of downward-tapering pipes. Brecciated 
textures are characteristic. The pipes include abundant fragments of different size， 
form and composition. Kimberlites are extensively hydrated and carbonated. These 
observations imply that kimberlites intruded in the crust explosively and were rich 
in volatiIes such as H20 and CO2• Due to the abundant inclusions and intense 
alteration， the original compositions of kimberlites cannot be inferred. Indeed， kim-
berlite compositions are extraordinari1y di妊erentby different specimens (WILLIAMS， 
1932). This is graphically displayed in Fig. 5A. Kimberlites occupy a large field， 
some lying in the tholeiitic basalt field defined by YODER and TILLEY (1962)， and 
others in the alkali basalt field. The chief character not displayed in the diagram 
is the excess of CaO， H20， CO2， and Ti02 in kimberlites as compared with other 
basic and ultrabasic rocks. 
HOLMES (1936) regarded kimberlite as a resultant of three di妊erentkinds of 
material， thus : 
Kimberlite=:xenolithic minerals+water and carbon dioxide+magmatic material. 
He considered that the original magma of kimberlite was essential1y an olivine 
melilitite basalt to which abundant H20 and CO2 have beeIl added. ITO and KENNEDY 
(in press)， experimentally investigating the melting relations in the basalt-peridotite 
system， concluded that basalt magmas are not primary but they are derived by 
crystallization differentiation at di妊erentdepths. They estimated composition of 
liquids that are in equilibrium with peridotite at 1 atm， 20 kb， 30 kb， and 40 kb. 
The liquid composition was found to become richer in oIivine with increasing pres-
sure and was presumed to be of tholeiitic type slightly enriched in alkali. They 
proposed that alkali-basalt type magma could be derived from the tholeiitic type 
magma by crystallization differentiation at pressures greater than 10 kb. 
In the present wor~ we found that olivine crystallizes first from melts at pres-
10 
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Fig. 5. (A) Com，position of kimberlites aJ.ild related rocks plotted in a 代si"-tal"一
ttmg" diagram. Small dots are for kimberlites analysed oy WILLlAMS (1932)， 
a large dot for our kimberlite， KA 64-4， an open circle for a peridotite nodule 
in kimberlite (ITo and KENNEDY， 1967). (B) A hypothetical liquid-crystal 
phase relatiosship at 90 kb. A cross vepresents the composition (:)f KA 64-4. 
(C) Effect of pressure on five phase points representing the com'position of 
liquid coexisting with olivine， orthopyroxene， clinopyroxene， and garnet. The 
points at 20 kb and 40 kb are taken from ITO and KENNEDY (in press). The 
diagram is the projection of a :modification of the YODER and TliLLEY' s genera-
lized basalt tetrahedron : normative olivine-Si02-nepheline-diopside (YODER 
and TILLEY， 1962). In the modified diagram kalsi1ite (KAlSi04) and CaA1204 
components are added to nepheline. Thus the tlmg" component is taken as 
the sum of norrnative olivine and a half of normative hypersthene. . The “si" 
component (Si204) is taken as the sum of half the amount of normative 
quartz， twice that of orthoclase (K2A12Si6016) ， that of leucite (K2A12Si4012) ， 
twice that of albite (Na2A12Si6016)， that of anorthite (CaAI2ShOs)， and quarter 
that of hypersthene， ifany of them are present in norm. The “al" compo-
nent is taken as the sum of twice the amounts of orthoclase， leucite， albite 
and nepheIine (Na2A12Si20s)， and that of anorthite， ifany of them are present 
in norm".， The “diopside" is equal to the normative augite. All are based on 
molecular ratio. Non-silicate minerals are neglected. The triangular diagram 
is a projection onto the ternary base “al"一“Si"_"mg"with the eye at diop-
side apex. 
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sures below 80 kb， but olivine and garnet simultaneously begin to crystallize from 
meit at 88 kb. This implies that the composition of our dry kimberlite lies on the 
cotectic line olivine+ garnet+ liquid at 88 kb (see Fig. 5B)， and that the composition 
of liquid coexisting with peridotite at 88 kb becomes richer in olivine than at 40 kb. 
Though we do not have experimental data on the effect of water and carbon dioxide 
on the melting relations in ultrabasic rocks， we may infer the melting relations in 
natural kimberlites from the present .data and ITO and KENNEDY'S， on the assumption 
that the volatile components in kimberlites do not significantly alter the melting 
relations among anhydrous silicate minerals. 
If a peridotite mantle begins to melt at 200 km depth (竺 65kb)， the compo-
sition of liquid in equilibrium with peridotite would be of picrite composition rich 
in Mg'O according to ITO and KENNEDY'S experiments. Compared with the compo-
sition of liquid coexisting with peridotite at 40 kb， the composition of liquid at 65 
kb wiU be richer in MgO. The hypotheticalliquid composition is graphically shown 
in the ternary diagram of Fig. 5C. LEBEDEV'S observation that fresh parts of 
kimberlites are picrite porphyry (LEBEDEV， 1964) may indicate that the original 
kimberlite magma is essentially of picrite composition. 
The melting interval of our dry kimberlite is 'greaterをhan3000 below 70 kb. 
The large melting interval of the kimberlite suggests that completely molten kim-
berlite magma， even wet， cannot exist in the mantle shallower than 200 km depth. 
The melting interval of kimberlite becomes narrower with increasing pressure， and 
olivine， garnet， and pyroxene seem to crystal1ize almost simultaneously from the 
melt at 88 kb. Our kimberlite is rather rich in alkali and alumina as compared 
with other analysed kimberlites (Fig. 5A). Therefore at pressure above 90 kb， a 
melt which is less rich in alkali and alumina and is richer in silica than our kim-
berlite may be derived from peridotite in the mantle. 
In conclusion we hypothesize that original kimberlite magma is generated by 
the partial melting of a peridotite in the mantle at about 200 km depth. The 
original magma has the composition of picrite enriched in alkali and contain HzO 
and probably COz• The magma rises， crystallizing oli vine + orthopyroxene + clino-
pyroxene + garnet， oli vine + clinopyroxene斗garnet，and clinopyroxene+ garnet in this 
sequence. The liquid composition becomes richer in alkali and volatiles as the 
crystallization advances. Pressure decreases and crystallization proceeds as the 
magma rises， and when the volatile component concentration becomes high， the 
magma is saturated with volatile component and a gas phase is released. The gas 
pressure would be sufficient to rupture the overburden rocks through any weak 
lines (YODER， 1965). Then the magma impelled by the volatile phase intrudes 
explosively into the crust. Because the gas expands adiabatically， the temperature 
of gas and .that of magma rapidly decrease， magma completely solidifies as soon as 
it begins to rise， and kimberlite arrives in the crust as a fluidized mixture of gas 
and solid. The resultant kimberlite is a lnixture of different kinds of material: 
magmatic material rich in volatiles and xenolithic minerals either cognate or foreign. 
We suspect that if the magma， alkali picrite， undergoes more crystallization diffe-
rentiation， the resultant magma might be of olivine melilitite basalt. We do not 
mean. toimply， however， that kimberlites and olivine melilitite basalts in the shield 
areas are necessarily of comagmatic origin. 
、. 
、
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